Nomination Form for the Earl Alluisi Award for Early Career Achievement within 10 years of the PhD.

Recipients of the Earl Alluisi award are invited to deliver an oral presentation of approximately 45 minutes as part of the Division 21 program at the next annual meeting of the APA. The presentation will address a scientific or technical topic reflecting the research contributions of the recipient.

Eligibility for the Alluisi award terminates exactly 10 years after the commencement date at which the doctoral degree was awarded.

From: ________________________________
(include email address)

To: Division 21 Awards Committee

I nominate __________________________________________

whose present position is ________________________________

and address is ________________________________________

Please provide the following support for your nomination.

1. Attach a letter showing the contributions your nominee has made to the field of applied experimental/engineering psychology. The Awards Committee believes that potential recipients will have contributed by virtue of (1) research and publication, (2) special new contributions, e.g., equipment or techniques, or (3) contributions to theory, etc. Please demonstrate how your candidate is exceptional with respect to one or more of these criteria.

2. Attach the candidate’s vita.

3. Please send this form or a nominating letter and supporting documentation to the Awards Committee Chair.

4. If the nomination is unsuccessful, the nomination will remain within the review process for a second year unless the nominee’s eligibility expires. The nominator will be called upon in the succeeding year for an update of the nomination package or additional information.

Email submissions are encouraged.